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INTRODUCTION
BETHE (1898) dismissed claims of spatial memory in ants as anthropomorphic delusions, while BRUN (1914) held the opposite view. Today we know that neuronal computers do not require bulky brains and that information-processing can occur even at the level of single neuronal units (BARLOW 1972) . Nevertheless, the, high explanatory power of the pheromone paradigm pioneered by BETHE (1932) and models representing ant colonies as Markovian or " memory-free" superorganisms (LuMsDEN, 1982) may have given the impression that BRUN came out second-best in the conflict. Lifelong memory storage of learned olfactory cues is well documented in ants (JAISSON, 1975) and a great capacity for processing and storing visual information is indicated by several recent studies of ants, sphecid wasps and honey bees, reviewed by WEHNER (1981) and MENZEL (1985) . Yet, some sensory physiologists still doubt that the visual systems of insects, famous for millisecond reactions to velocity parameters, can be used for storage of " objective" spatial relations (MARR, 1982) . It is true, as pointed out by WEHNER (1981) , that evidence for long-term spatial vision memory of ants and other insects has remained scarce, most observations being of merely anecdotal value. The present study addresses this point. The case we are presenting is rather complicated and may require some introductory clarification.
Red wood ants of the Formica rufa group often have distinct, collectively used foraging routes radiating out in different directions from a mound-nest. In some cases systems of ramifying routes, sometimes coveting an area of more than 1 ha (G6sSWALD, 1943) , have been observed to remain virtually unchanged for several years in succession (STACER, 1936 ; CHAUVIN, 1962; ROSENCREN, 1971 ). This topographic constancy should not be confused with " route fidelity ", meaning the tendency of an individual forager to prefer a given route to a number of alternatives (RoSENGREN, 1971) . Routes lead to sites and route fidelity is hence a crude measure of the site allegiance, site tenacity or Orstreue of foragers. The phenomenon cannot be studied without marking the ants with colours or by some other means, but confirmation does not necessarily require individual marking. Route fidelity (RF) and/or site allegiance (SA) is particularly weU known in different species of the genus Formica (e.g. OKLAND, 1931; DOBRZANSKA, 1958; BREEN, 1976 ; HERBERS, 1976 ; HORSTMANN and GEISWEID, 1978 ; CHERIX and ROSENGREN, 1980 ; FOWLER, 1983) , but has recently been demonstrated in other ant genera, too, including species having individual foraging (H~LLDOBLER, 1976 ; ONOYAMA and ABE, 1982 ; WEHNER et al., 1983 ; FRESNEAU, 1985) .
An analysis of the causal background is apparently complicated by the fact that red wood ant workers lay scent trails and use them for both orientation and recruitment to food and new nesting sites (HORSTMANN, 1976 (HORSTMANN, , 1982 HENQUELL, 1976; ELGERT and ROSENGREN, 1977; HENQUELL and ABDI, 1981; HORSTMANN and BITTER, 1984; ROSENGREN unpubl.) . A chemically persistent trail could, especially if combined with cleared zones on the ground, theoretically explain the topographic constancy of red wood ant routes (SUDD, 1982) . A " reductionistic model of trail functioning" (SHEPHERD, 1982) can, however, for obvious reasons, not explain the individual idiosyncrasies measured as RF or SA. An explanation based on visual learning (JANDER, 1957; ROSENGREN, 1971; KAUL, 1985) appears plausible, but this explanation too has its limitations; both preliminary field observations (ROSENGREN, 1971) and laboratory results (COSENS and TOUSSAINT, 1985) indicate that RF/SA is preserved in darkness. The problem thus appears as enigmatic as some classical cases of Ortstreue in vertebrates (e.g. HASLER, 1966) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Taxonomy
The ants, taken from coniferous forest in S. Finland, correspond with respect to worker morphology to Formica aquilonia Yarrow and Formica polyctena FSrster. Sexuals of the latter material, however, show a greater resemblance to F. aquilonia than to F. polyctena from Central Europe (COLLIr~GW0OD personal communication). It is thus possible that our material represents two subspecies or " ecotypes " of F. aquilonia. Such ambiguities are to be expected, because the palaearctic Formica rufa group s. str. (here excluding F. pratensis, F. truncorum and F. uralensis) forms a genetically very tight cluster, perhaps even representing a multispecies in the sense of VAN VALEN (VEPSALAINEN and PISARSKI, 1981) . We consequently use the species names as labels for given regional populations (voucher specimens in the Zoological Museum of Helsinki University), while using the collective names " red wood ants " or F. rufa-group ants throughout most of text. This can be considered justified in the present case, since RF/SA has been confirmed not only in all members of the F. rufa group s.str, but in all members of the subgenus so far studied with adequate marking methods (references in introduction).
B. Experimental devices
RF and SA as measured in the field (ROSENGREN, 1971; BREEN, 1976) are related to the natural scale of the foraging area and locomotor ergonomics of the ants and can hence be difficult to reproduce in small-scale devices although some SA has been demonstrated in relation to sufficiently diverse visual landscapes in the laboratory as well (RosENeREN, 1971; C0SENS and TOUSSAINT, 1985) . A complication here is that SA of a small laboratory arena may fade away rather quickly, because the ants begin to treat alternative feeding stations as one and the same searching plot. Our aim was consequently to build large foraging arenas, an undertaking which, for technical reasons, was possible only in the open air.
Arena A
A 25-m2 platform of hardboard was built on the top of a hill cleared of trees. The periphery of the platform was surrounded by a 70-cm-high, circular, white-painted wall, giving an arena 5 m in ~ ( fig. 1 A) . The bulk of the artificial nest was situated under the platform, but its upper part was connected with the sand-covered arena floor through a centrally placed cylinder filled with natural nest material. Foragers deparring from the nest had access to 4 evenly distributed containers with food through short pipes traversing the arena wall ( fig. 1 A) . Dummies consisting of dead felled pinetrees (up to 6 m high) or black-painted wooden objects were placed both inside and outside the arena wall (photographs in ROSENCREN, 1971 ). An ant starting its journey from the nest could perceive the branch patterns of the dummy trees against the sky at a angle of up to 70 ~ from their visual horizon. From no point in the arena could landmarks other than those deliberately offered be seen by the ants. After each experiment, the sand covering the arena floor was carefully raked, in order to blur pheromonal and tactile cues.
Arena B
A seminatural nest, containing about 100 1 of natural nest material, several 1000 workers and some queens, was roofed with a square arena, from which 4 perpendicular Fig. 1. - B. Percentage distribution of ants marked with each of four colours (a-d) in samples from the 4 feeding stations. The symbols for the colours correspond to the feeding stations at which the ants were originally marked (no. of ants of each colour given on the columns, size of sample from the given station below histograms). The columns show the distribution of the ants of each colour within the system as a whole and have been corrected for sample size (see methods).
C. Column C : the mean % of ants showing SA to the marking site. Column L : the mean % of ants deviating by 90 ~ to the right or to the left from the original marking site. Column R: the mean % of ants deviating by 180 ~ from the marking sites. The means are directly derivable from the information in B (see methods).
5-m-long wooden routes led to 4 symmetrically distributed feeding stations ( fig. 2 ). The nest and arena + routes could independently be turned relative to the natural canopy pattern above the arena. Within the central part of the arena the horizontal component of the magnetic field could be turned counterlockwise through about 60 ~ by switching on 2 Helmholz coils ( fig. 2) . Each coil consisted of copperwire (0.075 mm in ~) wound 46 times around a wooden frame (2 m • 1 m) and fed from a continuously recharged accumulator (6 V • 3.34 A). B. The photograph shows the situation of the device within the forest. The plastic foil is shielding the frames with copper wire from the rain. The arena and wooden route tunnels were shielded from the rain by transparent acrylic plates. All parts of the device were isolated at intervals from the light with several layers of black plastic foil. The apparatus in the foreground reloads the accumulators when the Helmholz coils are switched on. Table I ). At the end of the hibernation period in the following year, samples were taken from sectors (black areas) within the nest. The frozen mound was rotated through 180" and routes a-c were sampled in early spring ( All the other field data are based on samples consisting of both marked and unmarked ants found on the stretches where marking was done. The sampled ants were killed and stored for later examination under binoculars (usually carried out as a " blind test" by members of the staff who were not aware of the origin of the samples).
A different procedure was used to test the effect of isolation on RF (fig. 4 C).
The ants to be marked were collected in a trap when departing from a mound-nest surrounded by a metal barrier traversed by bridges (CHAUVIY, 1966) . In this case " sampling" consisted of counting the traffic on the bridges and pooling an equal number of 5-rain counting bouts for each bridge.
Arenas A and B
After introduction into the devices the ants showed a long " chaotic phase " (migratory unrest, high initial mortality). Marking was not begun until this phase had subsided and regular forager traffic was observed. This acclimation period (during which the ants may have learned the position of visual cues) lasted 2-3 weeks. Multiple marking was avoided by collecting ants visiting each feeding station in well-ventilated containers over a period of 2-3 days. The accumulated batches were spray-marked (one colour for each feeding station) and returned to the centres of the arenas. The food containers emptied during sampling contained unequal numbers of ants. For technical reasons it was impossible to standardize the sample size by picking out a given number of ants from sampled containers. The ants of each sample were in most cases examined alive (magnifying glass), put in cold water (to avoid their killing each other with formic acid) and returned to the nests.
D. Statistical procedure and terminology
Route fidelity (RF) and site allegiance (SA) are meaning-ful concepts only if related to a given sampling procedure involving distances between sampling plots. We define C both RF and SA as % C or 100 , wha~o C (".conservative ") is the number of C+D marked ants recaptured on the marking route (or site) : while D (" deviant ") is the number of marked ants found on the "wrong' routes or sites. The definition is purely operational and we do not presuppose that each given C--ant is inherently different from each D---ant (note that category C may include " labile" ants which by pure chance happened to be present on a given route during both marking and sampling, while D---ants may include ants " labile" at the time of marking but completely bound to the " wrong" route at the time of sampling).
The data reported here are based on material in which ants from different routes or sites have been marked witl~ different colours. In this case the system studied can be characterized by 2 different measures of % C:
I. the % C obtained by pooling all C of different colours and all D of different colours and inserting these values in the above formula.
2. The mean % C obtained by calculating % C for each marking colour separately and using those variates as different replicates of one and the same experiment.
Both methods have been used here. The calculations were somewhat complicated because the sample sizes (including unmarked ants) were unequal and we had to eliminate this bias. Pooled % C was compared by the X2 or G test with % C expected for the null hypothesis (marked ants randomly distributed according to the sample S i size). Expected % C (% Cexp) was calculated as follows: X i = . ~: mij, where s i is ~:sj j the total number of ants (marked + unmarked) captured on route i, ~sj is the total number of ants (marked + unmarked) captured on all the routes and Ej mij is the pooled number of ants marked with colour i captured on all the routes. Pooled % Cex p = Xi 100, where ~:ij mij is the total number of marked ants captured on all the Zij mij routes. Note that the symbol s refers to ants in general whereas the symbol m refers to marked ants only. The index i refers to a given colour or the corresponding route (on which the ants were marked) and the index j refers to all the colours or routes irrespective of where the ants were~ marked.
This method of comparing the crude, pooled % C with an expected value corrected according to differences in sample size gives essentially the same result as the opposite (and perhaps more natural) method of keeping the expected value constant (33.3 % if 3 alternatives, 25 % if 4 alternatives) and correcting observed % C. In the latter case mii / S i observed % C is --. 100, where mii is the number of ants marked with colour i, Ej mij / Sj on the corresponding route i, (C ants). The latter corrected % C has been used in all graphical representations of the material. However, when comparing single experiments by X2 tests, we used the third possibility of reducing all sample sizes to the smallest one (table V and (table II) . L is thus in most cases treated as a single category and we consequently have only 3 categories, namely C ants, L ants (" lateral ~ and R ants (" reverse "). These categories are always defined relative to the cardinal points and not relative to experimental manipulations of the environment. The procedure and logic common to our experiments with arenas A and B is best illustrated by an examPle of a real experiment carried out with arena A gig. 1).
1, The ants were marked with 4 different colours specific for each of 4 feeding stations (the same symbol a-d is used for the feeding station and the marking colour of that feeding station, fig. 1 A and B) .
2. The ants visiting the 4 feeding stations at a given moment were collected (landmarks in the " training" position to the left and landmarks turned through 180 ~ to the right, fig. 1 A) . The samples from each feeding station contained ants marked with 4 different colours and unmarked ants as well. The total sample size for each station is given below each histogram in fig. 1 B. The absolute number of marked ants of a given colour and feeding station (marked on each column of the histograms, fig. 1 B) , is divided by the total sample size of that station.
3. The resulting frequencies are used for calculating the distribution of each marking colour (a-d) within the system (observe that 100 % is not attained by adding columns of a given histogram but by adding e.g. the a-columns for all stations).
4. The last step is to identify each column gig. I B) as C,L or R and calculate the means for the C-, L-and R-columns ( fig. 1 C) . Note that a single experiment gives 4 C-, 4 R-and 8 L-columns, corresponding to n of the calculated means.
The above procedure implies that each experiment can he considered to consist of 4 simultaneous " subexperiments" or replicates. Several successive sampling experiments made under the same conditions can, if " broken down " into replicates, generate a larger population of % variates usable for calculating statistical parameters (we did not, for several reasons, consider it necessary to use the arc-sine correction sometimes recommended for frequency data). The most relevant variate in experiments in which the orienting cues are shifted by 180 ~ is the difference c-r. This parameter has the scale + 100 % to --I00 % and should be almost normally distributed around 0 % (the value expected if no SA exists). We therefore used c-r when comparing % data with the t-tests. Statistical calculations can be checked from the primary data given in Appendice I, H and III. (See pp. 336, 337 and 338) .
RESULTS
Several types of orienting cues have been considered in studies of red wood ants. The list includes: thermal gradients (KNEITZ, 1964) , gravity (MARrL, 1964) , celestial cues (JANDER, 1957), landmarks and/or the canopy pattern (RosEn6REN, 1971 , KAUL, 1985 , chemical cues (HORSTMANN, 1982) and a "spatial concept" (COSENS and TOUSSAINT, 1985) , possibly identical with idiothetic (kinesthetic) orientation (ScIt~iNE, 1984) . Red wood ant routes often follow cracks in rocks or other tactile guide-lines on the ground (Ros~Nom~N, 1971) , or the trail runs along the upper surface of fallen trunks (unpubl.), which may suggest gravity-based crest-line orientation (JANDER and DAUMER, 1974) . We may add the possibility of geomagnetic cues (cf. MARKL, 1964 with LInDAU~-R and MARTIN, 1968) . Cues explaining Ortstreue in red wood ant foragers must account for the stable nature of the phenomenon (which excludes wind direction, thermal cues, etc.). They must also operate in a level environment, which excludes cues based on gravity. The list may be further restricted by the fact that SA implies an ability to localize not only directions, but a given spot in the habitat, to which the ants become "attached". Many orienting cues, although certainly important as celestial or terrestrial "guide-lines ", do not give an entirely satisfactory explanation of the latter point (see also WEH~mR, 1981) . In short, we are discussing locality "recognition" rather than orientation per se. But we have first to answer one perplexing question.
I. Is extranidal Ortstreue an epiphenomenon to intranidal Ortstreue ?
Previous studies demonstrating long-term preservation of RF (RosENGI~J~N, 1971) do not conclusively exclude the possibility that the phenomenon could be due to intranest organization. ZAKHAROV (1973) assumes that a red wood ant colony may be divided into cohesive subgroups, each inhabiting a given sector of the nest and communicating with the habitat by a group-specific trunk route. Alternatively, we may assume that a forager starting its journey from a given point in a physically fixed, 3-dimensional gallery system could use gravitational and/or idiothetic cues in localizing its specific extranidal route among a number of alternatives. We tested those possibilities with a number of simple experiments.
Mixing the nest material
The hypothesis predicts a dramatic decline in RF if intranest architecture is destroyed and the worker population mixed. Destruction of red wood ant nests generally leads to nest fission and decline of RF due to foragers joining migration routes (Rosv.NGREN, 1971) . That this decline in .RF is due to the migration process (MoGLICH and HOLLDOBLER~ I974)and "not to disturbance of intranest orienting cues was evident from the following case. During a long period of rain, all of the mound-nest and most of the earth-nest of a colony were collected in 200 1 containers, in which the material was mixed. One third of the material was replaced in the original spot. The ants showed only weak indications of migration (some carrying of nest-mates to temporary sites) and the nest was rapidly rebuilt in the original spot. The RF of foragers marked 16 days before the disturbance did not show the sudden drop predicted by the hypotheses (fig. 3) .
Intranidal Ortstreue
Winter dormancy in red wood ants lasts 4 --6 months in Finland and throughout that period the colonies are usually isolated by snow. Does preservation of RF through the hibernation period (RoSENGREN, 1971 ; CHERIX and ROSENGREN, 1980) represent pseudo-memory attributable to different subgroups hibernating in different parts of a nest ? The question can be tested by marking foragers in autumn and sampling the nest before the end of hibernation. Foragers on 3 routes of a nest (Jig. 4 A) were extensively spraymarked in autumn. Intranest sampling (the border between the moundnest and earth-nest) was done in mid-April. The habitat and most of the nest (except the apex) was still covered by snow, but sampling may have been some days too late, because individual workers were found near the apex and migration from the earthnest to the mound-nest appeared to have started. The in~ranest sampling showed a weak but statistically significant SA ( fig.  4 A, table I ). The-.rather small mound was detached from the earth-nest and placed on a plate. The earth-nest was dug out and the material mixed and replaced in the cavity. The frozen mound material was reconstructed in the original site but each sector of the nest was turned through 180 ~ relative to the cardinal points. The damaged mound was covered with a thick layer of snow. The routes marked in the previous autumn were sampled immediately after snow melt (beginning of May, the nest was abandoned later in the spring). In spite of the radical operation, RF was not clearly lower than in undamaged nests sampled in the same way after winter (table I and table IV) .
Intranest samplings in summer indicated a low level of sectorial SA, either bordering on statistical significance or being non-significant (1ig. 4 B, Table I ).
Our main impression is thus that intranidal SA may be too weak to explain preservation of RF.
Isolation of foragers lrom their colony
Isolation of red wood ant workers from their nest mates is claimed to blur olfactory recognition signals (MABELIS, 1979) . Does preservation of RF require continuous social contact between members of each given forager " team ", as suggested by the group cohesion hypothesis ? Several thousand (fig. 4) . The same symbols are used for the colours of ants marked on those routes, n = total number of ants (marked + unmarked) in each sample representig a given direction (route or sector). Table II . --RF (% C) of marked foragers isolated for 1 month from a natural nest compared with value for a non-isolated control group marked with another colour. The observed % C is compared with the % C expected from a random distribution.
See methods and fig. 4 and used for a 1-month-long laboratory experiment concerned with diel periodicity (RosENCaEN and FORTELIUS, 1986 ). The surviving ants were marked and returned to their original nest. The RF of this group was compared with that of a non-isolated control group caught on the same route and marked with another colour. The comparison, based on several 5-min traffic counts on 4 bridges ( fig. 4 C 
The bifurcation experiment
Marking the ants of a bifurcating route shows a clear RF within that binary system ( fig. 5 A, B) . RF persists through the winter, although significantly reduced (autumn versus spring: X 2 = 45.9, 1 dr, P <( 0.001 ( fig. 5 B) .
This is clearly not explainable by intranest SA, especially since the bifurcation points (12 m from nest in figure 5 A and 14 m in figure 5 B) were hidden by the vegetation and could not be " seen" from the nests, and the marked foragers were observed to mix completely on the stretches of the routes preceeding the bifurcations.
Turing a seminatural nest
Turning the seminatural nest of arena B ( fig. 2 ) counter -clockwise through 90 ~ resulted in a drop in % C (fig. 6 , exp. 4 and 5), although this parameter remained significantly higher than predicted by the null hypothesis (X2~tests, P ( 0.001 in both light and darkness). The drop was significant in both darkness (exp. 1, fig. 6 , as control : • = 5.2, 1 dr, P < 0.05) and light (exp. 3, fig. 6 , as control : X 2 = 11.1, 1 d-f, P (0.001). An explanation based on the sectorial-subgroup model of ZAKHAROV (1973) appears far-fetched in the present case, because the ants reached the arena through a small centrally placed opening ( fig. 2) . Furthermore, during turning of the nest % C was significantly higher in light than in darkness (X 2 = 9.7, 1 df, P < 0.01). The " spatial concept" effect discussed by COSENS and TOUSSAINT (1985) : 97 A. Vergleich zwischen der Routen-Treue am Tage und in der Nacht (lh nach Mitternacht sp~it im August, Himmel bedeckt). B. Vergleich der Routen-Treue von Nahrungssuchern, die im Herbst sowie nach Uberwinterung im Frfihjahr des folgenden Jahres markiert und gezShlt wurden, beide Gruppen bei Tageslicht.
could be involved here. A hypothesis based on idiothetic orientation would, however, predict a higher frequency of L I than of L r (see methods) because the 90 ~ turning was counter-clockwise. This asymmetry was not observed (table HI) . It could be, however, that idiothetic cues do not take dominance, if they conflict with external cues, the conflict resulting in a general increase of the noise level.
General conclusions: within-nest cues and intranest SA may exist but these phenomena are too weak to explain the retention of RF/SA observed in nature. Verteilung yon C, Lund R nach der Methode yon fig. 1 . Obere % --Skala:
Mittelwerte und Standardabweichungen yon c-r (die Anzahl der Versuchsdurchfiihrungen = n ist 4 in allen F~illen auger Experiment 1, in welchem n = 16 ist). n oben in der Abbildung ist die Anzahl der markierten Ameisen, die jeweils untersucht wurden.
II. Learning and long-term storage of visual cues
Our evidence that memory storage of visual landmark or canopy patterns is a major cause of long-term preservation of RF/SA rests on the following chain of arguments :
Turning an artificial forest
Turning the artificial " forest" of arena A through 180 ~ resulted in reversal of the SA pattern relative to the cardinal points ( fig. 1 ). This experiment was made in clear weather with the sun visible and thus throws fig. 7 : •2 = 5.0, 1 dr, P < 0.05). Even the crude t-test (based on n = replicates; see methods) gives significant differences in all pairwise comparisons except 2 versus 3 and 3 versus 5. Experiment 5 (midnight, late August, sand covering arena carefully raked to blur scent marks) is the only case in which neither % C nor % R deviates significantly from a random distribution (X 2 -test, P > 0.1 in both cases). KAUL (1985) has recently proposed that red wood ant foragers rely on canopy orientation, but not on celestial cues. We agree in the main, but not with his assumption that red wood ants can use canopy orientation at night as well ,]'ANDER (1957) demonstrated convincingly that red wood ant workers can use celestial cues (note that he used a very different procedure based on ants carrying pupae to an artificial nest). We do not disagree, but claim that in the present case the celestial cues may have been switched off in the presence of landmark-canopy cues, which thus may have a "higher status" in the hierarchy of orienting cues. That celestial cues may be of some importance for foragers in undisturbed forest as well is indicated by the result shown in fig. 5 B (spring) . Here it is obvious that the ants marked on the path forking off from the main direction (path b, fig. 5 B) had a lower RF than ants marked on the path continuing in the original direction (path a, fig. 5 B) . The difference in spring was statistically significant (X 2 = 5.9, 1 dr, P < 0.05). This cannot be explained by recruiting pheromones, because the deviating path had much stronger traffic than the path continuing in the original direction. It therefore seems probable that this case of "orientational inertia" reflected the influence of celestial "guide-lines " Arena A collapsed in winter under the weight of the snow and the ants escaped. We therefore could not test whether SA relative to the landmark pattern was preserved through the hibernation period.
The clearing experiment
Indications that the spatial information stored through winter may represent the landmark/canopy configuration were obtained by the clearing experiment (a preliminary account including raw data but no statistical treatment in ROSENGREN and PAMILO, 1978) . Ants of both control areas and areas to be cleared in winter were marked in autumn and sampling was made in early spring. The main study area is shown in fig. 8 . Nests of other areas (table IV) were marked and sampled according to the same schedule. The results (table IV) show a consistent and significant drop in RF (% C) in cleared forest compared with the value in intact forest, while nests at the border of clearings show intermediate values. The % C of the cleared area "was, however, still significantly above % Cexp. (null hypothesis, see methods). This could be due to intranest SA (above), to preservation of celestial engrams or to preservation of direction-specific scent marks (below).
Ants marked on path C of the nest bordering the clearing (nest 3 in fig. 8) had a lower RF (81%) than ants marked on paths running toward intact forest (path a : 92 %, path b : 89 %). This effect, corresponding to the finding of KAUL, 1985) that canopy sectors remembered by red wood ants may be narrow, was however not statistically significant. The results of the clearing experiment are perhaps not unambiguous proof that red wood ants store a memory picture of the canopy. It should be pointed out, however, that the effects observed are not explainable by physical damage to nests, by mechanic,31 hindrance of the forager traffic (slash removed before the end of the hibernation period) or by absenc e O f aphids after timber felling (sampling (table IV) . The forest within the gray area was cleared in winter between marking and sampling. Nest 3 is at the border of the cleared area, while nests 1 and 2 (functioning as controls) are located outside the clearing at the distance indicated by the scale. in both cleared and intact areas made in early spring before the development of aphid colonies).
Long-term preservation of Ortstreue relative to visual cues
Under normal conditions (including a 3-week " training" period preceeding the experiments in fig. 6 ), the ants of arena B ( fig. 2) were not isolated from visual cues and there was no barrier between the device and the natural canopy. Shielding the device from light gave a significant drop in % C compared with a control experiment made after removal of the shield (exp. 1 versus 3 in fig. 6 : t = 2.3, 14 dr, P < 0.05). Repetition of the experiments 40 --50 days later with the same colony (remarking the ants and testing them in late Sept. --early Oct.) gave an apparently higher % C (cf. fig. 6 and fig. 9 ), but the value was significantly higher only in darkness (exp. 1 in fig. 6 versus exp. 1 in fig. 9 : t = 2.5, 14 dr, P < 0.05 ; exp. 3 in fig. 6 versus exp. 3 and 4 in fig. 9 : P > 0.2). Furthermore, in the late autumn period % C was less dependent on visual cues than in the summer experiments (exp. 1-2 in fig. 9 versus exp. 3-5 in the same fig. : t = 1.3, 18 df, 0.2 ~ P ~ 0.1). This lack of difference may have been due to blurring of visual cues by leaves of some deciduous trees dropping on the arena roof, which may have forced the ants to rely more on scent markings (below). At the end of October the nestbox harbouring the ants was moved to a "natural" cold cellar for winter dormancy (storage temp. fluctuating around 0~ for most of the winter). Storage in the cellar was continued to the end of May, when the nestbox was replaced in the original site and the arena q-route system restored. However, the whole device including the nest was now turned through 180 ~ compared with its position preceeding dormancy. No re-marking was done, so that the marked ants were the same as the marked individuals studied in late September the year before. When the device was exposed to visual cues, the ants sampled at the 4 feeding stations had retained a rather weak but statistically significant SA relative to the cardinal points (table V) . This SA disappeared when the device was shielded from light. The experiment thus proves that red wood ant foragers " remember " spatially organized visual information for an isolation period of 7 months. The rather low SA preserved compared with the retention of RF in the field (e!g. table IV) may have been due both to blurring of visual cues in the preceding autumn (above) and to the unnaturally long " dormancy" period.
III. Are home range cues based on direction-specific scent marks ?
It may be crucial that the timber felling in the clearing experiment (above) was carried out before the end of winter, because a preliminary attempt to influence RF in an active colony (July) by adding cut trees to the natural forest panorama surrounding the nest did not have any observable effect (ROSENGREN unpubl.) . It is possible to explain this negative result by assuming that celestial cues may compensate for confusing landmark information more easily in summer than early in the season, as is actually suggested by the results of JANDER (1957) . Celestial orientation cannot, however, explain the case illustrated in fig. 5 A. Sampling 1 h after midnight was carried out under heavy cloud in late August (spruce forest), when the light conditions were much too poor, at least for human canopy orientation, yet RF in the night was virtually identical with RF in the day (fig. 5 A) . Noc- fig. 9) comparing the observed distributions of ants with the corresponding distributions expected for random orientation (three alternatives). The ants were colour marked in autumn, stored in isolation through winter-spring and tested on 20-22 May. A statistically significant site allegiance was evident when the ants had access to visual cues (exp. 6 and 8), but not when the device was shielded from light (exp. 7).
Tabelle V. --x2 --Tests fiber die Ortstreue in drei verschiedenen Experimenten (6-8 in fig. 9 The finely tuned asymmetry test would consequently predict a relative increase in U--ants as compared with L~---ants, if the ants used horizontal field-lines for orientation. This asymmetry did not occur (table III) and we consequently conclude that geomagnetic cues cannot explain preservation of RF/SA in the dark.
2. The next step was to rotate the arena + routes through 180 ~ relative to the cardinal points (position of nest unchanged). This did profoundly influence the SA pattern, especially when the device was shielded from light (exp. 6 -10 in fig. 6 in chronological order). Compared with the expected random distribution (% Cexp.), % C is significant in light (exp. 6 : X 2 = 14.0, 1 df, P < 0.001; exp. 10: X 2 = 19.2, 1 df, P < 0.001), but not significant in darkness. % R is not significant in light, but significant in darkness (exp. 7 :
•2 = 5.5, 1 df, P < 0.05; exp. 8: X 2 = 18.7, 1 df, P < 0.001; exp. 9: X 2 = 8.5, 1 df, P < 0.01). It is also evident that the parameter c-r is negative in darkness, but positive in light (fig: 6) . The experiments in light (exp. 6 and 10) suggest nevertheless that the dominance of visual over "withinarena*' cues may not be complete. Unfortunately, we could not confirm the presence of "direction-specific" scent markings by washing the device (wooden arena floor and route tunnels), but pupal husks and debris were carefully removed before the experiments. The symmetry of the device makes it unlikely that other cues than scent markings emanating from the ants can have been involved. Experiment 7 of fig. 9 appears to suggest that a long-term memory relative to " within arena" cues could exist. But none of the tests applied revealed a significant effect. fig. 6 . Experiments 6-8 represent the situation after the hibernation period (no remarking of the colony). NA = the whole device including nest rotated 180 ~ compared with the situation the previous autumn. Mean and standard deviation of c-r are based on 4 replicates in all cases. % scales and symbols as in fig. 6 . 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The results presented here are evidence of extremely long-lasting storage of spatial information in red wood ant foragers. Visually perceived landmark/canopy cues are the most obvious source of this information, but the hierarchical organization of the orienting system (see also HENQUELL and ABDI, 1981 and COSENS and TOUSSAIN% 1985) makes it difficult to exclude other sources of long-term neural storage. Scent marks specific for individuals and/or subgroups appear to be a likely candidate, since long-term memory of olfactory cues has been demonstrated in red wood ants in other contexts (JAISSON, 1975) . We doubt, however, whether subtle habitat markings can persist through the long rainy periods preceding winter.
Our experimental procedure, based on summative outputs of numerous behavioural choices, was statisticaUy robust but too laborious for routine tests. An approach based on observations of individual ants has proved rewarding in some cases (WEnNER et al., 1983; FRESNEAU, 1985) , but is difficult in red wood ants, whitch not only switch between " stochastic*' and goal-directed movement patterns, but also between different sensory modalities. We can consequently only present guesses concerning the nature of the engrams involved.
It is popularly believed that ants live in a miniature world, where " grass halms are as big as trees ". The metaphor is misleading, for two reasons. 1. The natural foraging areas of some ant species, including red wood ants, may be larger than those of some vertebrates. 2. An organism using ephemeral cues, like grass balms, for orientation and homing will be selected against irrespective of its body size. High motion parallax may, as remarked by W~HNER (1981) , enhance the information value of nearby landmarks when the task is to localize a small point in space, but far-off landmarks having low motion parallax may well be needed as a reference (VAN IERSEL, 1975) . It is thUS not unreasonable to believe that the system of visual information processing in forest-living red wood ants may have been built for an environment consisting of tree trunks, canopy patterns and forest contours contrasting with the UV-background of the natural sky and showing very different degrees of motion parallax. This would explain why laboratory trials intended to confirm visual pattern learning in red wood ants often give uncertain or even negative results (ROSENGREN unpubl.) .
Landmark orientation in homing insects is conventionally interpreted as "pharotaxis "' or "mnemotaxis*', in which the animal uses a discrete object, recognizable by form vision, as a beacon. The canopy orientation described by H/SLLDOBLER (1980), and confirmed for red wood ants by KAUL (1985) , suggest "hotistic" pattern matching of a different type. The notion of canopy orientation fits our present results and procedures fairly well (the clearing experiment, dummies of cut natural tress contrasting with the sky), although we have the impression that the ants may store a "movie picture" (the bifurcation experiments) rather than a static "snapshot picture" of the above-nest panorama. A sequential engram was predicted by BRUN (1914) , on the basis of his observations of Formica ants, and later observations do indeed suggest that homing insects relying on "image matching" (WEHNER, 1981) may store and use a whole sequence of visual panoramas encountered in serial order along familiar routes (see W~.HNER, 1981) . A much more advanced mechanism has recently bee suggested by GOULD (1986) , who claims that honey bees can use a cognitive landmark map based on latent learning. The use of a true landmark map (sensu GOULD, 1986) does not appear plausible in a walkinK~Ct..unable to survey its visual environment and the hypothesis has in fact been disproved for Cataglyphis ants (WEHNER et al., 1983) . Neurosensory constraints coupled to the terrestrial life style may thus have forced some visually orienting ant species to rely on sequential image matching along more or less fixed trajectories and this in turn could have "preadapted" them for social tactics based on route or sector fidelity.
The indications that SA may be based on pheromonal markings represent a more puzzling phenomenon, although at first glance bringing the question into line with conventional wisdom. How can the ants distinguish idiosyncratic directions by a pheromone-mediated mechanism ? Red wood ant trails emanate from the rectal bladder (HORSTMANN, 1976) and differences in diet could theoretically give different scents to different trails. It is known that workers of weaver ants mark their home ranges with colony-specific anal deposits (HoLLDOBLER and WILSON, 1978) , a mechanism which so far has not been studied in red wood ants. Could spot markings possible constitute an " odour landscape" ? We can even imagine that an individual ant may be able to identify its own "chemical fingerprints ", since individual recognition signals occur in some arthropods (LINSENMAIR, 1985) . Needless to say, the question raised by our finding can only be solved by future experiments.
We find ourselves on firmer ground when trying to understand why red wood ant foragers have developed the capacity for long-term storage of spatial information. Red wood ants areterritorial "K strategists" defending not only their food resources but the whole of their large home ranges against competitors (MABELIS, 1979) . Efficient recruitment mechanisms are not enough for such species ; they have to allocate the worker force between all parts of the territory and may for that reason have developed mechanisms for counteracting excessive clumping of searching and guarding efforts. Conservatism in veteran foragers combined with a system for recruitment of novice foragers, especially in spring (HORSTMANr~, 1975 ; ROSENGREN, 1977) , would be ideal for that purpose. But a more important reason for evolution of long-term memory may be that a territorial species, especially in temperate climates, should be able to re-establish the territory and re-occupy rewarding foraging sites after periods of bad weather or winter dormancy, before the recources become monopolized by competitors. Red wood ant foragers can thus hardly be characterized as a "disposable caste" (PORTER and JORG~NS~.N, 1981) . They are "replete ants" storing, not lipids in their fat-bodies, but habitat information in their brains. 
